Introduction
Nepal is known for its abundant fresh water resources and counted among the world's top richest country in water resources. Beside this, Nepal also shares the world's limelight because of its rich biodiversity concentrated in narrow strip of land. Although Nepal is a landlocked country, it has many different types of wetlands that ranges from areas of permanently flowing rivers to areas of seasonal streams, high altitude glacial lakes, swamps, reservoirs, etc. The wetlands of Nepal are broadly divided into two categories as per its origin: natural and artificial. The natural wetlands comprise lakes and ponds, riverine floodplains, swamps, and marshes while artificial include water storage areas and deep water agricultural lands. Most of the lakes in high altitudes are Oligotrophic (least productive) and supports only a few aquatic macrophytes.
Himalayan Region though been able to catch up attention in globe for its vulnerability to climate change in recent years has always been ignored with few researches and studies in the area due to harsh climate and topography. But, high altitudes with its unique landscape, astounding biodiversity (endemic species) and recent realization as the Water Towers of the world prove itself worthy of more studies and researches. Highland (High altitude) represents more than 38 major ecosystem among 118 realized in the world (NBS 2002) . Himalayan wetlands are unique ecosystems that fulfill important functions in the overall water cycle of the large Himalayan river basins that together serve close to 20% of the world's population.
The Himalayan wetland system comprises of networks of rivers with associated flood plain marshes and swamps, glaciers and hot springs, seasonal waterlogged areas and man made reservoirs.
Wetlands and their importance
Wetland (Simsar) is simply defined as a marsh, swamp or other area of land where the soil near the surface is saturated or covered with water, especially one that forms habitat for wildlife (Encarta, 2009 Wetlands are the transitional zones between the terrestrial and aquatic systems (Bhandari et.al, 1994) . Wetland ecosystems account for about 6% of the global land area and are among the most threatened of all environmental resources. They are also described as "the kidneys of the landscapes" due to their important functioning in the hydrological cycle. Their importance has risen today as a matter of fact that they are capable of acting as natural sink for carbon dioxide and climate stabilizers. Wetlands have intrinsic attributes, perform wonderful function and produce viable goods and services. Wetland habitats ensure high biodiversity of aquatic and semi-terrestrial plant and animal species. A variety of wetlands flora and fauna including 172 indigenous species of fish, over 130 species of waterfowl, many migratory birds are getting support from wetland ecosystem.
Box below shows wetlands values derived from attributes, functions, goods and services. This is mainly classified in four categories by Emeston.
High altitude Ramsar sites of Nepal
In Nepal, wetland ecosystem is one of the most viable ecosystem among 118 ecosystems. Among numerous wetlands present in Nepal, 9 wetlands are recognized as a Ramsar Site, wetlands of international importance. Among nine Ramsar sites, four are located in high altitude. High altitudes wetlands are regarded as "any wetland types that are found above the elevation of 3,000 masl" (Bhandari, 2005 
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Socio-cultural and religious value
A holy site for both Hindu and Buddhist, with common understanding of "no harm" to wetland birds promotes a safe habitat site as well as major tourist site is situated at Everest Base Camp which enhances its cultural and social values. 
Overview
Gosaikunda and associated wetlands is located in Dhunche and Syafru VDCs of Rasuwa district and is about one and half days walk from Dhunche, the headquarter of Rasuwa. The freshwater wetland situated at 4260 m on the lap of hill Gosai, from where it burrows its name. Gosaikunda lake system of Langtang National Park (54 ha as water bodies covered by 16 lakes with 1,030 ha as the catchment) is an important sources of water for the famous Trishuli river of Nepal (Karki, 2007) . Within Langtang National Park, this Ramsar sites inhabit a considerable number of IUCN Red listed endangered and vulnerable species of fauna and flora. This lake is of significant religious value. Every year in the day of Janaipurnima and Dashain festival, thousands of national and foreign pilgrim climb up the hill and take a bath in this holy kunda (lake).
Biodiversity values
• Flora
About 100 species of flowering plants have been recorded from the Gosaikunda catchment. It is one of the most important sites for collection of type specimens of plants for botanical purpose. It also holds endemic species of plants along with other threatened species.
• List of threatned flora 
Socio-cultural significance
Hindu mythology mentions Gosaikunda as a residing place of Hindu deities like Lord Shiva and Goddess Gauri. Hindu scriptures like Bhagawat and Bishnu Puran and Hindu epics like
Ramayan and Mahabharat mentions Samundra Manthan (Sea exploring) which is directly related to the origin of Gosaikunda. It is believed that the lake originated when the trishul thrown by shiva pierced the wall and gangajal filled the pond. The holy water of Gosaikunda is used during Gangadashahara and Janai purnima (sacred thread festival) by thousands of people visiting the place from Nepal and India to celebrate the festival. People believe that after bathing in the lakes ones ancestors and they themselves can go to heaven. This area is equally famous for cheese of yak. The area is culturally rich with Tamang as major ethnic group. 
Phoksundo lake
General features
• Coordinates: 
• Fauna
The winter habitat of snow leopard and musk deer.
Birds found in catchments are
Socio-cultural and religious value
More than 20 Chhottens in southern belt and one Gumba in eastern site of the lake, where annual pray and worship occurs. Traditional Tibetan culture in upper Dolpo and Buddhism and ancient culture of Tibet called Bon-Po religion in lower Dolpo including Ringmo (Tsho) village enrich the area. It is a freshwater source for down stream people. 2. Over grazing.
3. Unsustainable collection of NTFPs for traditional use and illegal theft.
Conservation measures
User committees and groups are formed under the buffer zone program. Amchis groups are formed for the farming, conservation and sustainable use of NTFPs. Local people are managing camping site and home stay tourism.
Rara lake
General features
• Coordinates: 29º 31'25"-29º 32'47" N Longitude 82º 04'-82º 07'30" E Latitude Lake drains to Mugu Karnali River via Nijar River • Wetland Type: Permanent fresh water lakes, Alpine wetlands.
• Biological significance: Three endemic species of snow trout Asala macha (Schizothorax macropthalus, S. nepalensis, and S. raraensis), endemic frog Rara paha (Paa rarica), aquatic plants, protected in the park and has high tourism potential.
• Hydrological values: Ground water recharge through sediment trapping.
• Ecological significance: Dominated vegetation is blue pine and herbs, marshlands, and tussock grassland surrounds the lake.
Overview
The heaven on earth "Rara Lake", also known as Mahendra Lake, is situated at the altitude of 2990m. It is the largest lake of Nepal (10.8sq.km with depth 167m) situated in the smallest park Rara National Park with an area of 106sq.km. The lake drains to MuguKarnali River via Nijar khola. The lake is oval shaped with an east-west axis, and has a maximum length of 5 km and a width of 3km. Rara fulfills many of the requirements for being listed as the important Ramsar site. The tourism base of the social economy is dependent on wetland. An outstanding snowcapped panorama of Dolpo and Tibetan mountains overshadows the scene across the deep clear waters of the lake.
Importance
Some endemic plants found along Rara lake including Karnali river catchments are Nirbishi kyasar, Primula poluninii, Cirsium flavisquamatum. Some endemic fauna found in the area are amphibian Rara paha. Out of eight endemic fish species found in Nepal, three of them -Snow trout, Asala macha ( Schizothorax macropthalus, S. nepalensis, S. raraensis) are found in Rara Lake ( Karki et.al, 2007) . Smooth otter (Lutra perspicillata) is well represented mammal in the Lake. Snow leopard sometime passes through the upper part of the catchment (Chuchemara lake). 
Socio-cultural and religious values
The main occupation of local community is agriculture and rearing of sheep and goat which is an age-old profession. Pastoralism based on transhumance is the main occupation. The extraction of medicinal herbs is the source of income. Thakuris former resident (>200 years ago) are dominant community. Land tenure/ownership belongs to Government of Nepal. Thakur Babas temple is located towards the SE corner of the lake 500m upwards. There is a belief that Thakur god had thrown an arrow to discharge the water of lake to reduce the potential damage by over flooding/damming. People are not much seen to be dependent on the daily livelihood directly on the lake.
Challenges
Major conservation problem is of over grazing and disturbances created by them like defecation. Similarly, unabated collection of fuel wood, timber and NTFP from the catchments area of Rara are also the problems the conservation officers have to tackle with. Similarly, wastes produced during the major festivals and by visiting locals and tourists are adding to the pollution of the lake. Main challenge is to incorporate the local people and their culture in the conservation and motivate and direct them towards the sustainability of the Rara.
Threats to high altitude Ramsar sites
Unmanaged grazing practice Pollution created by tourist Potential Glacier Lake Outburst Floods (GLOFs) Human waste Deforestation around wetlands Unmanaged and unsustainable harvesting of medicinal and aromatic plants Encroachment Hunting and poaching Illegal fishing
Conclusion
The global importance of wetland is well established from retaining habitat of endangered species to breeding ground for migratory birds and fishes and as a source of genetic material, thus, its conservation is felt crucial with the latest uprising trend of its depletion. Nepals' wetland is in no exceptional state with sky-rocketing population growth, rampant pollution, invasion of alien species, encroachment of the land, over exploitation of natural resources and sedimentation; wetlands are often found in vulnerable state despite tremendous effort of conservation. Maybe that's why the conservation awareness and campaign for wetland conservation are gaining so much momentum on recent days. But also due to lack of documentation on the overall picture of wetlands and their resources, it is always difficult to integrate wetland issues into national planning framework and processes. Signing in Ramsar convention, Nepal took an initiative towards "Wise Use of Resources" that is in accord to the condition to be followed by contracting party in Ramsar COP9 in 2005. This convention also made recommendation for adopting national policies, development of participatory method of inventories, management plans, integration of wetlands and national planning, capacity building in both national and local levels and mainstreaming of wetlands into production sectors. Nepal has been pioneer in bringing some of the most innovative ideas in the field of conservation be it community forestry programme or participation management of Annapurna Conservation Area and Kanchenjunga Conservation Area. So, there is need of incorporation of field knowledge or indigenous knowledge with proper guidance from policy and technical papers. One of the drawback found in wetland conservation is absence of guidelines in order to implement policy like Nepal Wetland Policy and Nepal Biodiversity Strategy.
